WIMS Minutes
June 7 2012

Meeting was called to order at approximately at about 11:00 AM EDT, starting early because of time available after the MFD meeting.

Attendees
Nancy Chen Oki Data
Ira M cDonald Samsung
Ira M cDonald Samsung, High North
Diane Olivo X ero
Glen Petrie Epson
Jerry Thrasher Lexmark
Paul Tykodi Tykodi Consulting Services LLC
Larry Upthegrove
Bill Wagner TIC
Rick Yardumian Canon
Peter Zehler X erox

Introduction and Administrative Issues
1. IP Policy
   Policy accepted
2. Minute Taker
   Bill responsible for the minutes
3. Introduce Participants
   Done – See Above
4. Review of Previous minutes
   b. Accepted as posted

Status/ Action Items
1. MFD Alerts Document
   Four affirmative votes to date. No Negative votes or abstain responses
   Ira to remind members
2. Power MIB Interop Test
   No new responses

MIB Errata Page Discussion

Printer MIB
1. With respect to report that prtChannelInformation uses CR alone as terminator, reference in Printer MIB was not found.
2. Ira observed that actually an LF is specified
3. Ira will write-up this issue as a errata item and for inclusion in the WIKI Errata page
Printer Port Monitor MIB
1. Wiki page contains comments but no resolution
2. Ira believes that issues were resolved, and will try to locate record of resolutions.
3. Since issues were reportedly already resolved, no attempt was made to discuss issues at meeting

Identification of Hardcopy Device Management Elements
There was no interest in discussing this topic or the current list.

PWG Power MIB/ IETF EMAN Activities Relationship
1. Effort regarded as not worthwhile since EMAN activities and objectives are not clear.
2. Suggestion that Bill Contact Bruce Nordman for possible MEAN update at Redmond

Next Steps
1. Ira to remind members about MFD Alerts vote
2. Ira to write up errata for Printer MIB LF terminator issue
3. Ira to attempt to find reference for Printer Port Monitor MIB issues resolution
4. Bill to contact Bruce Nordman w/r EMAN update for August F2F

Next conf call 1pm EDT 21 June 2012